Texas High School Coastal Monitoring Program at Port Isabel High School: 2019-2020

May 2020
2019-2020 field trips

September 12, 2019

January 10, 2020
SPI08 shore and vegetation line positions
SPI08: shoreline, vegetation line, and volume changes

Sediment volume was calculated above 1 meter NAVD88.
SPI02: fall 2018-winter 2020
SPI02 shore and vegetation line positions
SPI02: shoreline, vegetation line, and volume changes

Sediment volume was calculated above 1 meter NAVD88.
SPI01: fall 2019-winter 2020
datum reset in fall 2019
SPI01 shore and vegetation line positions
SPI01: shoreline, vegetation line, and volume changes

Sediment volume was calculated above 1 meter NAVD88.